
BUCKHORN PAIRED CABIN
PLAN B • MOUNTAIN TRANSITIONAL DESIGN  

Our brand-new paired cabin product offers the convenience of walkability to the Town of 
Winter Park, along with an exceptional-value price point. The modern mountain design 
combines a fresh new look with the favored mountain architecture homebuyers seek for their 
high-altitude abode. Generous outdoor living space is ample for a hot tub and gatherings 
with family and friends. Buckhorn residents will enjoy a distinctive neighborhood feel, 
including easy access to trails connecting multiple gathering areas with amenities such as 
horseshoe pits and a basketball court.

1250 SQUARE FEET

Rendezvous Homes, LLC reserves the right to modify plans, exterior designs and specifications and may substitute materials and brands of like quality at any time without prior notice. Square footages provided are approximate. Each site is subject 
to specific site conditions. If applicable, foundation design, exterior finishing and materials, grading/draining and commensurate retaining walls, decks/patios and supporting columns, and other items – may all vary from site to site. Consult your 
sales team for the specific conditions for your site. 11.1.2018
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BUCKHORN PAIRED CABIN
PLAN B • MOUNTAIN TRANSITIONAL DESIGN  

MAIN LEVEL

838 SQUARE FEET

Rendezvous Homes, LLC reserves the right to modify plans, exterior designs and specifications and may substitute materials and brands of like quality at any time without prior notice. Square footages provided are approximate. Each site is subject 
to specific site conditions. If applicable, foundation design, exterior finishing and materials, grading/draining and commensurate retaining walls, decks/patios and supporting columns, and other items – may all vary from site to site. Consult your 
sales team for the specific conditions for your site. 11.1.2018
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BUCKHORN PAIRED CABIN
PLAN B • MOUNTAIN TRANSITIONAL DESIGN  

UPPER LEVEL

412 SQUARE FEET

Rendezvous Homes, LLC reserves the right to modify plans, exterior designs and specifications and may substitute materials and brands of like quality at any time without prior notice. Square footages provided are approximate. Each site is subject 
to specific site conditions. If applicable, foundation design, exterior finishing and materials, grading/draining and commensurate retaining walls, decks/patios and supporting columns, and other items – may all vary from site to site. Consult your 
sales team for the specific conditions for your site. 11.1.2018


